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United State. (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
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LARGEST HOTBL IN СЖАТМАЖ,

____ Every attention pnM to
THE COMFORT OFOVRSTS.

Jr°“|o<l In the business centre ef the town 
Stebling and Stable Attendance Sretcmin

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

HF

ether then yearly or bJ the 
Let eight cent» per Un. ще- 
nm. end three ceeM perto snace Is secured by the year, or 

rbo ohanaed under arranscemenl

Queboo 1» communities 
g, Fishing sad Agrioak 
superior inducements It
Admet*. Ohnttnnb Я.І
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TERMS-SI.50 a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00.Ü

*♦* <•♦> <♦ •> <%* *1**1* •> ❖ ♦» ’>•» “I have paid your fare. Where to?"
"I will tell 

you."
"Certainly," he said rather coldly.

"If that is your wish." He raised 
his hat. "Good night."

"Thank you, oh, so much for your 
goodness. Good night."

In another moment he had gone.
* * * * 

mains to be seen.
"Hillyard, congratulate me," cried

Fairleigh, a handsome young fellow, For stuffed prunes, wash large and 
overflowing with good spirits, hurry- perfect prunes in warm water. Steam 
ing into his friend's comfortable one hour, then remove the stones, 
chambers. "I'm engaged." Stuff with ono-half a date each, some

"I do congratulate you most heart- English walnuts chopped line and a 
ily," returned Hillyard, warmly, little powdered sugar. Fill them 
"Who is the unfortunate lady?" he full, shape nicely, and roll in powder- 
inquired, smiling. cd sugar. Best if made a week be-

"A Miss Cunningham whom I met fore using, 
last summer at a friend's house. The To make Sweethearts, a cake of 
best girl in the world, I assure you." which children are very fond,

"ThicV are always that," answered °dc cup sugar, one cup sour cream.
Hillyard, quietly. one teaspoonful baking powder, half

"Oh, you needn't be so beastly sar- ' teaspoonful soda, one egg, a pinch of 
castic," put in Fairleigh, "just be- salt, and flour sufficient for stiff 
cause you've never been in love." ,lou5h- R°n out one-hall quite thin

"How do you know that?” asked -d  ̂ back is a recognized favorite.
put on top. Cut in shape ol hearts, promises to extend its voguo 

I Bake in quick oven. тапУ months to come This admir-
I To make Prune Cake, one cup su- ahje model is suited to silk, velve-

teen, corduroy, flannel, cashmere, al
batross and all waist materials ;’but 

is made of white 
with tiny gold buttons as

he MIRAMICHl FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

*******6************і The FactoryA the cabman, thank! Destined 
1 e By Fate.|

ft* V About the 
House $

M *A ^ IB'.. s

!,»*SІ і fi ■I OH N MCDONALD & CO.
Q. B. FRASER (Successors to George Gassed j.) 

Manufacturers of Down, Sashes,Moeldlagi 
—AND—-

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

HAND AND SCROLL-SAWING*!
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

•onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

oeoe
I L V«ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ж<,ЖЯТ*2емииива

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PRUNES.The waiter ostentatiously placed 
the small bill before her.

"One and a penny, please. Miss.”
Raymond Hillyard, handsome and 

distinguished looking, sitting oppo
site, glanced up with an assumed 
lazy indifference and resumed eating.

The waiter was busy whisking 
about his napkin preparatory to be
ing paid.

"Some more coffee, please," said 
the girl, "I'll remain a little long
er."

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
&

,

: CARD.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete
І

№m*.

Whi R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

z Solicitor Conveyancer iotary Pabllc.Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !У \Wlbil:take

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJST DIES-

The man disappeared, shortly re
turning with the order.

She began to sip her coffee very 
slowly.
ample opportunity of studying her. 
What he saw was this:

A broad, 
dark hair

WOMAN'S SHIRT WAIST. 
32 to 40 Bust.Kr We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and m* only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

tm Her table companion had
The shirt waist that closes at the

and
■

,xid FlttluiIvon Pipe Val Hillyard.
"Because you're uot a lady's man ! 

at all."
"No.

Best Photographs.forsmooth forehead, with 
clustering in rebellious 

curls around her temples; a pair of 
deep gray eyes, with long lashes; a 
snort, straight nose: a dear little yard, 
mouth, and a rather
which showed resolution and deter- ; he had met »t the restaurant. __
mi nation. The hands, 
kept and shapely, were devoid of her? He knew she had made a great 
rings.

Of All КілШ DBS. Gh J. & H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tin oto 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether A taes- 
tbetics.

Artificial Teeth set hi Geld, R.bber sod 
Cslluleid. Special attention ri 
pi’oeerretlen end regelating of the natural

Alee Crewe and Bridge work. AU work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office ia Chatham, Benson Block. Tala- 
phone No. si

te Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre'e Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Perhaps not,” said Hill- gar, half cup butter, one-third
square jaw, 1 He was thinking of the girl whom : P̂d°0n,U,!i

end deter- he had met et the restaurant. Had ; °( {^0°п J,'® ®un Chopped wal- flannel,
smali, well- he mnde such Imprcsio.M^t^ one cup steamed and chopped

; prunes, will be required. Bake in The Jibing fits snugly and smooth 
loaf shape, putting a layer of butter 1S desirable for a11
on the bottom of the cake pan, then , "'eight wools and silks, but can be 
layer of prunes and layers of nuts, omitted when heavier matenals are 
having coke at the top. Bake in n “Red. or for any геп^оп it is not 
slow, but steady, oven. - desired.Л he front of the waist pro-

To make Prune Brown Bread, take Per 18 lajd hi small box plaits, that 
one cup corn meal, two cups whole ar® stitched deepest at the center, 
wheat flour, one cup sour milk, one- and g»ow shorter as they approach 
liaJf cup molasses, one teaspoonful the arm-eyes^ each of which is held 
sait. one teaspoonful soda, one cup at the end by three small buttons.

prunes, washed, pitted and The live plaits at the back are 
chopped fine. Scald the corn meal, stitched for their entire length and 

he mut- add the other ingredients, put the form groups of two at each side of 
mixture in three baking powder cans, the center, where the closing is effect- 

steam two and a half ed by means of buttons and button- 
holes. The sleeves are in bishop 

a : style, with pointed cuffs that match

cup
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. rind *11 the original,

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 

. Photographs or 
Tintypes

j impression on him. In short, he had 
Let me see," he mused, "the hat , fallen in love at first sight.

one and sixpence throe forth-і "Here, let me show you her por- 
ings, and is home trimmed, very 'trait," rattled on Fairleigh, taking 
neat, and suits her. The blouse was |a small photo from his letter case, 
four and eleven off the peg, and the j "There, isn’t that a sweet face?" 
lace round the collar could bo bought ! "Very," declared Hillyard, but 
at any cheap milliner’s for seven with a touch of bitterness, for he

realized that all the sunshine had
one omelette aux fins gone out of his life, for the face he ___ _

ж herbs," he said suddenly to the man, gazed at was the face of the girl dried 
r who hovered round like a phantom twhom he had befriended, 

bat. 1 "It is just my ill-luck,"
He vanished like lightning. A few tered. 

minutes later the proprietor strolled j "What’s 
up to the table, glanced suspectingly sharply, 
at the girl, coughed once or twice, "Nothing, nothing, 
then said: will be very happy."

"We shall be closing very soon, "I’m sure we shall, 
madam. Are you expecting a 
friend?"

"Yes," was the answer. "I won’t 
wait much longer.b 

’ The waiter appeared again and 
added the coffee to the bill.

"Thank you," said the girl, "you j short note, which ran:
j "With Miss Felling’s sincere 

The Winter withdrew. Hillyard - thanks.” 
smiled and began his omelette, which 
had been brought to him.

"Pardon me, but I believe I am 
right in saying that you haven't got 
the money with which to pay your 
bill," put in Hillyard at last, in a 
low tone. "The manager, I fear, is 
of the same opinion."

For a moment her eyes flashed in
dignantly; the mouth quivered.

"How dare you speak to me like 
that?” she said. ‘What do you take 
me for?"

"I take you for what you are—a 
lady," he answered gently.

This answer flabbergasted her for a
School Bleokboerd Paint moment. She could not meet his
GIo« Carriage Paint require, no Varnishing. “™Pray Irilow me the favor of add-
uraining Uolore, all kinds. ing your bill to mine," he continued,
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. ч calmly. "You must admit that you
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. arc in on awkward corner, and that
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints your friend is a myth."

Weather and Waterproof. The Wttiter-. somewhat agitated,

9‘ Л R. 1,11 p "Curacoa,” he ordered sharply,
1 bblg. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. and the gentleman with the napkin
1 11 Turpentine. disappeared with remarkable celerity.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. ' Really," stammered the girl, “I—
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Ofl. I—don’t know what you mean.”

, Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. . 3 mea" w»m u ^ГіТіі
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. £iah.1 i don'tP believe you have
Paint and White Wash Brushes. tlje money with—”
Vabhisbbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil She motioned him to desist.

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. "Hush! hush! You have no right
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. to say that. Don’t please don't."
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. to^ïtoearneSt entrea y compe e lim 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. °“You" cannot deny that X am
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. right?" he demanded, in a manner
78 Kegs Wire Nails, - that plainly showed he would have »
30 Boxes Window Glass direct answer.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. 16 Boxes Horse Nails, IRr face went a d“p,,crl“aoa;n,iwi
.n rn -DC J T - Yes, you are right, she replied1® Tons Refined Iron. length but with n great effort.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- ..jt was 'very, very wrong, I know, 

stone Fixtures. but I was so-rso hungry, and 1
thought that—’’

toe Cream Freezere, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window iLug^T" "^“vcT’risky'gime'to 
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, playg Suppose yo/had not met me 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, —what then?”
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single She laughed uneasily, 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. “But you see I did meet you.”

"Yet you seem very reluctant to
o.-t-j; „„ allow me to add your bill to mine."
earner s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions тье color flamed her cheeks again.

Violins Enwa and Firmer» "It must be a loan," she declared,Violins, LOWS ana Fixings. emphatically. "I came in here in
E*a,Xt-X*X3Laa.g: Tools, A11 Kinds. Sheer desperation. You don’t know wh dld vou not give me;

what it is to be poor, and oh. so proper name?„ 'asked Hillyard.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes hungry." "Y’ou—vou see you were quite a

Rivets, Oilers. "Yes, X do," lie answered quietly (ft|anger t0 me, і thought it was
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and “I am so sony, she ,'spd'‘‘ і better we should not meet again,” 

too numerous to mention. 3 ЄГ У т n^Lr .lumeht-"' Ib“ she answered shyly.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling |‘ “Pray don't apulogizc." he ™ter- Fa^ ^^^““^ Fate ^us

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the -towest, prov irupted, again assuming his lighter brou’ ht us together again. This 
this by calling. \ j vein. "If you are really sorry you ! iim0 you will have no hesitation in

j will pass me your bill.” ndding your bill to mine?"

The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.!>;.ï=Æ ІЇ SfiSVrÆ "-l-S-. .... ..
I per. “I am truly grateful. Fortune “won't-won’t you add your

' 1 lias not been too kind to me of ; ufe Ulim, tol. ше to keep always;
wership. In the quiet of subset the late ” ,, . : for better or worse, till—"
visitor's soul is stirred again and I "Nor to me- sa,llJ Hillyoro. ; _,j ir vVea mBt. It was enough,
again by the solemn song of the "Dame fortune is a tlcltlu jade, and I 
muezzin calling all men to worship has to be treated accordingly, woo ; 
the one Almighty God. her too much, she often turns and 1

‘•Tho riraie.' „ v " « ,_ rends vou. Treat her with indift'er-1 Lhnst,un 1,stener cannot fail y,ld shc wi„ veer round and

fawn upon you."

ren to the AM FOB

MONARCH 
Steel Wire Nails

ШШ
|1|7‘

Come and See U*.

Mersereau’s Photo Room
Water Street, Chatham.

three farthings the dozen." 
"Waiter,

1 4
Furnaces I Furnaces ! !

Weed or Coni which I can famish
at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING. HALL AND PARLOB 

STOVES at low prie*.

MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
that?" asked Fairleigh, cover: ; and

hours.
To make PruneI hope you Pie put half

pound of prunes into a dish and the novel treatment of the collar.
cover them with boiling water, leav- ------ ------------------------------------------------
ing them to soak for two hours. Put ! 
them, when quite soaked, Into

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Ta-ta, old
man, I must be off now. I'll look 
in again soon."

"No wonder she gave the name ol 
'Belling,' "mused Hillyard bitterly.

Lie extracted a postal order from 
liis pocket for one and five and а

’
"Л short cut on baking days,” 

a says a correspondent of an exchange, 
saucepan, with the same water they ,,js to get the gaSoiine oven on top 
were soaked in, and add a stick of of the kltchen stove. The baking 
cinnamon, the rind of half a lemon. Ьс аа n;ce as if done over gaso-
nnd two heaping tablespoonfuls of line and time and gasoline are sav- 
brown sugar. Cover the saucepan cd -, pouV. pies in tho stove oven 
and let the prunes cook slowly for , and , ur in the gasoline oven are 
hal an hour ; then take them out, th)g pBrngraphor.a record, 
with a spoon, put the saucepan on Ncarly ttU w00llcn goods will wash 
the stove again, and let the water ! well „ tbo work ls don0 rapidly, but 
bo1 without the lid ofl the pan no soap should be rubbed over the 
until it is quite half the quantity. ! labric nor ahould it be ,-uMied on 
Carefully take out the stones from;tho waghboald. Have the suds well 
the prunes, and put them into a well mlxed and the soap well beaten to a 
buttered pie dish. Break two eggs ,atb then wash the material by 
into two tablespoonfuls of flour mix rubblng between the hands ; then 
it to a smooth paste with a little ringc jn very blue water and iron on 
cold milk ; pour the reduced syrup th wrong aide while damp, with hot 
when a little cool, into the egg mix- jrons
ture, stir well, pour over the prunes, A bottle of ammonia, a small 
and bake in a hot oven for twenty- Sp0nge and a piece of dark flannel 
five minutes. wiii clean a broadcloth skirt as well

For I*rune Short Cake make a as the ^ cleaner, if one takes time 
short cake, using a regular biscuit and pain8. The cloth should be wet 
crust or a short cake batter. For only slightly, broadcloth never being 
the prune fiLing wash a pound ^ I soaked through. The proportion Of 
prunes thoroughly, cover with coldiammonia/ to water should be, for 
water and let soak for twenty-four Dlaci- goods, one tablespoonful to a 
hours. Then put the prunes in cup of Wfttev. For light-colored ma- 
double boiler, water and all, and 1 terial it is better to make a weaker 
soak slowly until perfectly tender. soiution, lest the ammonia fade the 
Slice a couple of lemons very fine 
and add to the prunes when half 
done. Brain off tho juice, add 
half as much sugar and boll to 
thick syrup. Put the prunes in 
collandcr, 
masher
through and the stones and skins re
main. Add syrup and spread over 
cake while both are warm. Serve 
with or without cream.

For Prune Puff take onerhalf t«i

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.-v-Vжу !ШШ

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
(inks, Iron Pipe, Balhs, Creamer, the 

very best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the beat stock, which I will sell low for

ТЖ* BIST TONIC AND _

-BLOOD MAKER-needn’t stand here."*
N. В.—I* Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

"I ought"Perhaps," he thought, 
to tell young Fairleigh. But no; it 
would compromise the young lady. 
Better leave it as it is. 
wrong."

Then he sat down to write an arti
cle, and by the time he had posted it 
to his typist it was 9 o’clock, so he 
went to the restaurant where he had 
met Miss Belling.

Needless to say, he ate his meal in 
isolation.

Three months passed away, 
yard was unable to find any trace of 
Miss Belling, though he had visited 
Malley's library many times. Fair
leigh had gone to the country pend
ing bis coming marriage. Hillyard 
still kept his secret.

It was a strange fate that one day 
led him to visit his typist's to call 
for a manuscript which he especially 
wished for. But when 
ing" come forward in answer to his 

was completely

6O0 Bottle*
We OwurenU* U atA. C. McLean, Chatham. I may be

МааШі ї Medical ШPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware■;

aw. IMPROVED PREMISES1 Imш :

Sfe h just an Wed aad on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades,

__ Dry Goods,
Reedy Mede Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., fcc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WE DO

Job Printing
Ready-Mixed Paint», ell shades, including the Celebrated

tevproot
Hill..«atWeatber

(ms BEST EVER MADE.

Utter Meeds, Kite Heeds, Bill Heeds, 
Enttlepee, Tigs, Hand IHIe.

Ü|v Printing"Miss Dell-

i A correspondent writing on theenquiry Hillyard 
taken aback.

"You have certainly succeeded ad
mirably in keeping out of my way," 
he stammered. "Allow me to con
gratulate you on your engagement 
to my friend Fairleigh. Miss Cun
ningham."

The girl was visibly agitated.
“How did you find out my name 

Cunningham, and who told you 
I was engaged?"

“My friend showed me your por
trait.”

"There is some mistake,” she whis
pered hurriedly. "Years ago my fa
ther left America for England, tak
ing with him my twin sister, leaving 
me with my mother in America. My 
father died, and shortly after, my 
mother. My name is Cunninghan, 
and I have been trying for months 
to find the whereabouts of my sister. 
None will ever know what a struggle 
I have had for existence. Can you 
help mo learn whether your friend is 
engaged to my sister?"

"Believe me, I will do all I can.
"Give me three 

Will you

chemistry of the vinegar-making pro- 
11 cess, says :—"Take a gallon of corn- 

. . _a meal ; boil in water until it is soft ;
and mash with a potato put in a ten-gallon cask and fill'll 

so that the pulp will go

WE PtIHT—

R Flanagan o« wooo, имя, ееттоа, M
НРШ WITH EQUAL FACILITY,
eue we ear Werimwd ■

■Mb «toi eC

I

82ч up with strong molasses and water. 
By leaving the bung out of the bar
rel and shaking it every day it will 
soon make a splendid vinegar. If it 
should be too weak, more molasses 

. , „ , , , , . , can be added, and it will soon turn
cupful of stewed stoned, and mashed to vlnegar. when the vinegar is 
prunes, three tablespoonfuls powder- made it should be strained into clean 
ed sugar, one-fourth teacup chopped vessels set in a cool place and 
raisins, whites of three eggs beaten atoppcd UP| jn which case it will keep 
very - stiff, juice of one-lialf lemon. b)r yenrs Apple, peach, or grape 
Beat all very thoroughly together. v;negar js simply made by expres- 
put in a buttered dish and bake for g tbe julc0 and putting in any 
twenty minutes over a hot water vegscl wlth open mouth or bung, 
pan. Sprinkle over the top with tho and shttking it daily and keeping it 
meats of the prune stones cut in moderately warm."
small pieces. To mend leaks in the kitchen uten-

Fdr Compote of Prune and Ginger gilg uge ,reab putty and work it 
a la Chantilly, take one pound of unti| it lg sojt Scrape the tin 
prunes and soak them for half an around tho leak until lt is perfectly 
hour or three-ejuarters of an hour in clean tb take a little of the putty, 
sweetened warm water ; then place over the leak hard enough to
the water in a clean ename led iron force a portion it through on the 
saucepan, and add sugar in the pro- oppoajte side of the vessel, smooth 
portion of a half pound of sugar to botb sides down njccly, set aside two 
half a pint of water. Bring this 0J. tbrcc days until it becomes per- 
syrup to the boil ; ns soon as it ,ect!y hard> then it will be ready for 
boils, add half the syrup fioni a u and will be found very durable, 
pound jur of preserved ginger bring Lcakg jn tbe wasli boiler can be ef- 
to the boil again, and then add the fectuully stopped in the same way. 
prunes, and continue boiling for Holes in porcelain or iron kettles 
fifteen minutes. Next an ange the bo stopped by the old-fashioned 
prunes on a compote or otner fancy o( qVuwing a cotton
dish in pyramidal form. On top thl: h tbe cenlel., ,eaTing lt pro- 

Ip ace a half pound of tho preserved in* a trifle on ehbev alde. Give 
ginger cut into neat squares. Leave this sharp blow with the 1mm-
till cold, then cover with whipped H B H
cream, and pour over the whole half 
the syrup.

For Prune Whip wash and soak one 
quarter pound of prunes. Simmer 
until very soft. Remove the stones, 
and rub the pulp through a sieve.
Beat the whites of four eggs stiff.
Add to them four tablespoonfuls of 
powdered sugar. Add the prunes to those covered with matting, a hair 
the whites very carefully. Turn the broom should be used, writes Mary 
mixture into a buttered mold, and Groham. The hardwood floors need 
bake in a slow oven until firm. Serve to be dusted after sweeping. A very 
cold with a custard sauce made with easy way of doing this is to make а 
one pint of milk, the yolks of four Canton-flatinel bag of some dark 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, color and tie it over a common 
pinch of salt, and one teaspoonful of broom. A vigorous rubbing with 
vanilla extract. Cook over boiling this covered broom will add con- 
water until heavv, stirring constant- siderablc polish to a dim floor. For 
lv. Serve cold. ‘ wiping floors heavy Canton-flannel
" makes a good cloth. Cut a con

venient size end overcast the .edges 
coarsely. Tins is also an excellent 

After peeling onions, wash your plan for cleaning paint. Dusters 
knife and your hands in cold water, made of cheese cloth with the hems 
Hot water sets the odor of the run in are soft to use end wash 
onions, instead of removing it. Then easily. Old India or foulard silk is 
rub the hands and knife witli a piece the best thing 1 have ever tried for 
of celery or cut lemon, or even a raw bric-a-brac and small articles. All

’ dusters should be washed and dried

ÜV ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

ШмШ Mme JA ШчМе
CHATHAM, N. В.

/
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was

after using. There is nothing gained 
by using a cloth filled with duet. It 

make anything clean. T“ 
brooms, both large and small, 
often washed and dried, then turned 

their handles, they will sweep

m
Иwill notr are

■tmmЩ
up on
cleaner and last longer. There should 
be a convenient place for keeping 
brooms, duet pans and cloths. It 
will save many steps if a set is kept 
on each floor.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.

\ i st—That from the peculiar construction 
ef tbef&lasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes eo

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
dfotincteess of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
epeeSecle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which thq 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical puraoees, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to
^ ш ш ш — 1 MMAisks/I

♦
DIFFERENCE IN FOGS.

mi Sea Mist and London Gloom Seve 
Nothing in Common.returned Hillyard. 

days. This is Tuesday, 
meet me at the restaurant on Friday 
evening at 7?"

She smiled an assent.
They dined together 

happy pair. Fairleigh was indeed en
gaged to Miss Cunningham’s twin 
sister, arid all the mystery was clear-

m
The fog of London and the fog of 

the sea alike discompose traffic, dnd 
omnibuses epu 
had to lay Cd 
the London fbg gets into 
most room and baffles even the elec
tric light (though the candle comes 

curiously), the

b-А d steamships alike have 
for safety. But While 

your in-
on Friday—a

Ш
Ip- 4th—That the frames in which they are 

set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect In every respect

cloth

out triumphant, 
densest fog at sea does not disturb 
the saloon or the stateroom. Why is

leer evening, ere here aed yea will 
went a pair of good glasses, w eeese to 
toe Mediae! HeU end be properly «tied w

The
mer and it will be shattered some
what, and with the cloth, will re
main in place. If the hole is small 
the cloth alone if drawn through 
very tightly will be sufficient.

that?
The word "fog” has not been trac

ed farther back than the sixteenth 
century, but the thing was known Г11 
the early years of the fourteenth. The 
commons, with the prelates and no
bles visiting London for the parlia
ments and 011 other occasions, united 

Edward I. to compel the 
wood and char-

П I *. D. a F. MACKKNZUj, . id 
CSelHeW. N.B.. 6И*. 24. 1898. Пі4

■% BROOMS THAT SWEEP CLEAN

Insurance For hardwood or stained floors and

to petition 
burning only of dry 
coal, us the growing use of sea coal 
corrupted the air with its stink and 
smoke, to the great prejudice and de
triment of health. In 1800 the king 
prohibited the use of coal; heavy 

and fines were inflicted for

] ■

m SCOTTISH UNION AND

THE TURKISH COHSCIENCENATIONAL, - 
IMPERIAL, *

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ransom
disobedience; in tho case ol' recalci
trant brewers, dyers and other arti
ficers the furnaces and kilns were de- 

But the restriction 
evidently removed, for in 1808

equal to about $4 iQOO 
paid from the exchequer 

for wood and coal for the coronation 
of Edward II.

MOHAMMEDANS BELIEVE GOB 
DOES NOT PUNISH., "You run your motor car very fast 

through the streets," said the friend 
to the doctor. "Yes," replied the 

w , man of pills and bills. "I’m always
"She lias, at any rate, been good in a hurry to get there ; and. besides

to me to-night," said the girl. "One ^.hcn times are a little dull, 1 ton
moment. I shall consider this bill a 1 pick up u few cases on the way."
debt of honor. Where can I send j 
you the amount? It—it is not too j 
much, is it?"

"Too much for you to pay 
though." he answered laughing.

He produced his card, which bore 
01 his name and address.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

-s

8250to find his heart lifted up by tho 
beautiful words

stroyed.Belief Prevails That Ho is Too 
Merciful to Afflict the Faith-

111 NTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.ringing out upon 
the stillness of the night. 'Oh, raigli- 1 

ful Ones. ty God! Oh, generous God! Thou
art peculiar for greatness and gra- 

,r- Henry. Otis Dwight is the an- ciousness. Thou dost not slumber 
thor of an interesting and couipre- j while thy servants sleepbhfflaminedanisin ^“ht Ло ' ^ ^ through the

ws-ts мак ,ї EHFHHE2
Ztï ch’rttsUU,Dahdry ,Whil!' ЇГ earefuliy in her purse.

Z £ «SS-JbStt —- rusur — “•
acquaintance with the religious 
question should be most extensive, 
and this chapter on the Mohammedan 
belief is of peculiar interest since our 
knowledge of the Islam is so crude 
and fragmentary. He makes, from a 
statement written by one of the chief 
teachers of the Faith of the Prophet 
in Constantinople for a foreigner 
who wished to espouse that religion, 
a careful statement of the fundamen
tal teachings of the Prophet.

It seems to answer the question, 
why all the positions of trust, re
sponsibility and skill in Turkey are 
not filled by Mohammedans, instead 
of Christians or men of Christian 
origin.
Turks have no desire to learn of out
siders and take charge of affairs 
themselves when competent; they arc 
content to have the

(probably 
now) was

i

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller. Over three million of the Sultan of 
now, Turkey’s subjects belong to the 

Creek Church.
♦

potato, to remove the odor. STORY OF THE BIOGRAPII.
Here is an episode of the biograph 

which rivals tho most pathetic and 
curious iules of fiction, 
ago biogrnph scenes, made at the oc
cupation of Pekin, were being thrown 

screen at a public exhibition. 
The scenes, printed over a year ago, 
represented a company of infantry 
entering the gates of the Chinese 
capital. Ho realistic were the files of 
soldiers that the men appeared liter
ally to be stepping 
two by two with steady tramp. Sud
denly a woman who sat in the front 
of the audiynce arose with a scream 
of terror. "My God, there is my 
dead brother Allan, marching with 
tho soldiers!" she cried. One of the 

had 4dccii recognized by the 
and by others in the un
it was that of a man who 

disappeared mysteriously some 
The sister wrote to the

WOOD GOODS і0$ She put it
A few days

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Hillyard smiled.
Mohammedan worshijn “To what address shall I write an 

pers are found tbe same situation is acknowledgment?" 
met—the mass seeming truly devoted "Oh, Miss Belling, care of Malloy’s 
to God’s worship, the individual library, Westminster Bridge road." 
seeming unmoved by the Presence." she replied hurriedly. "There will be

occasion to reply," she

"Wherever

Laths Ox*ou.p, XSvouolillils, wnoopixLg; Oousb. and 
Sevsve Oliest Colds ave ТЛхх’еаФеи.іххе-PilingI from the stage.A wealthy and well educated Turk, really no 

a Pacha governing one of the pro- І hastened to add.
vinces of Asia Minor, asked Br. | Hillyard made a careful note of the 
Dwight to take a glass of wine with address.
him. The invitation was declined. The account was settled. As they 

The Pacha said:— quitted the shop the manager bowed 
"You may think it strange that I, a and smiled in a manner that baffles

description.
May I see you to your 

asked Hillyard.
"No, I would rather you did not, 

thank you."
"Then I insist on seeing you into 

a cab.”
"No, I really—”

Some rules have boon published for “Conic, I insist.” 
discovering counterfeit bank-notes. And before she could make further 
What the average man wants are a ( remonstrance he had hailed u hun- 
few simple rules for discovering the jsom. He put her inside and handed 
genuine article. [the man two shillings.

Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Intehed Fleering 
latebed Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

a
. Towards night the

hoarseness comes and the hollow, croupy or tight chest cough. Then mother’s anxiety, for she knows the 
danger and the suddenness with which the little ones arc sometimes snatched away, 
thousands of times that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has saved the lives of the littlê ones 
it is scarcely to be wondered at that mothers look upon it with confidence and satisfaction.

It is the old story of wet feet, exposure to cold and dampness and chilled bodies.

When you think of theWhat followed?

Mohammedan, should ask you, a 
Christian and a missionary, to drink 
with me when wine Is forbidden by 

I will tell you how I

figures 
woman 
dieucc. 
had
yea rs ago.
War Office and learned that the man 
in the biograph scene was really her 
long-lost brother and that he was 
still alive.

door?”

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OFour religion, 
dare do this thing.” LINSEED AND TURPENTINEUnlike the Japanese, the

Гя an ideal medicine for children because it ls remarkably pleasant to take and is perfectly free from Mor
phia. It is one of the few remedies for diseases of the throat, and lungs which thoroughly cures llio cold os 
well as the cough. There are other preparations of linseed. .Be sure you get Dr. 
and Turpentine, with portrait and signature of Dr. Л. W. Chase on the bottle, 
three times аз much, 60 cents. All dealers, or EUrnanson. Bates A Co.. Toront"

THgS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
Price, -3 cents; ramlly size.MANX TAXES.

m&r To deal with tho poor of Britain 
now cost# over Hi million# yearly.In the matter of taxation the Isle 

There is no in-m of Man is unique.
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